“S is for Silence”  
by Sue Grafton  
Book Test 1

1. What was the number of the house Daisy grew up in?
   a. 08  
   b. 3906  
   c. 22  
   d. 3908

2. When did Violet Sullivan disappear?
   a. July 3, 1953  
   b. July 4, 1954  
   c. August 1954  
   d. July 4, 1953

3. Foley Sullivan filled out loan papers on July 3, 1953 for what purchase price?
   a. $2,145  
   b. $2,375  
   c. $2,275  
   d. $2,900

4. What was the name of Violet Sullivan’s brother?
   a. Hairl Clare  
   b. Tom Padgett  
   c. Calvin Wilcox  
   d. Winston Smith

5. Under what name did Chet Cramer register at the Sandman Motel?
   a. Jake Ottweiler  
   b. Cheney Phillips  
   c. Robert Dietz  
   d. William Durant

6. What was the name of Violet Sullivan’s Pomeranian?
   a. Poppy  
   b. Baby  
   c. Livia  
   d. Anna
7. Who was Jake Ottweiller's daughter?
   a. Daisy
   b. Kathy
   c. Tannie
   d. Liza

8. What were the rich blue hydrangeas feeding on at the Tanner property?
   a. oil
   b. fertilizer
   c. rust
   d. aluminum

9. How many silver bracelets was Violet wearing the night she disappeared?
   a. six
   b. nine
   c. three
   d. five

10. What 3-D movie did Violet take Daisy and Liza to see?
    a. Our Gal Sunday
    b. No Way Out
    c. Romance of Helen Trent
    d. Bwana Devil

11. What did Violet Sullivan give Liza for her 14th birthday?
    a. Heart-shaped locket
    b. Blue kimono
    c. Silver bracelets
    d. Gold necklace

12. When did Cora Padgett die?
    a. May 16, 1951
    b. March 2, 1959
    c. December 21, 1949
    d. May 24, 1951
13. What was Foley Sullivan’s real name?
   a. Philemon
   b. Ryan
   c. Ty
   d. Kyle

14. What was the name of the neighborhood hangout Tannie worked at?
   a. Rosie’s
   b. Sneaky Pete’s
   c. Maxi’s coffee Shop
   d. The Blue Moon

15. How many miles did Violet Sullivan put on the Chevy Bel-Air on the test ride?
   a. 297
   b. 225
   c. 257
   d. 305

16. Who was Chet Cramer married to?
   a. Livia
   b. Cora
   c. Liza
   d. Kathy

17. What was the name of Violet’s neighbor that lived at 3906 Land’s End Road?
   a. Smith
   b. Treadwell
   c. Hernandez
   d. Ericksen

18. Where did Winston Smith see Violet’s car off of the night she disappeared?
   a. Highway 166
   b. Foster Road
   c. New Cut Road
   d. Dinsmore
19. What town did Violet Sullivan disappear from?
   a. Serena Station
   b. Santa Teresa
   c. Silas
   d. Santa Maria

20. Who bought the Pomeranian from Mrs. Wyrick?
   a. Chet Cramer
   b. Tom Padgett
   c. Jake Ottweiller
   d. BW McPhee